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Abstract 
Let X be the 71 elenlent set (1, 2, 3, , 7 ~ )  and F a fanuly of subsets of X We call 3 
a hyperg~apti on X The set of all subsets of X is denoted by P(X) and the set of h-elenlent 
subsets of X by x") When F 5 x(" we call 3 a h unrforrn hype~grapk We also call the 
elements of F as edges All hypergapllis mentioned here wlll be over X 
In 1948, de Bruijn and Erdos proved the following theoreni [9] 
Theorem (N G de Bruijn and P Erdos, 1948) 
I fF zs a hyperyaph on X, such that IE n FI = 1 fo7 all dzstznct pazrs E ,  F E 3 E # F, 
then 131 5 71 
This was the starting polnt of sekeral investigations m Design Theory and Extrend 
Conlbinatorics In Extrenlal Conlbinatorics, t h s  led to the birth of the topic of intersection 
theorenls for hypergraphs A typlcal problenl m this topic IS to deternlme the maxlnlunl slze 
of a hypergraph F with the property that I E n FI E S, for every palr E, F E 3, E # F, 
where S is a pven set of non-negatlve integers [3, 121 It is clear that the de Bmjn - 
Erdos theoreni detemnes the rr~axurlunl size of a hypergraph 3 when S = (1) Majurndar 
proved that the same bound holds even when S = {A) [56] Even tliolyli these were the first 
published tjrieorenls in tills topic, it was only after the publication of the celebrated tlleoreni 
of Erdos, KO and Rado (henceforth, the EKR theorem) that raprd advances took place in 
tills topic The EKR theorem deternunes the nlaxlnriunl slze of a h-un~foml hypergraph, witli 
the intersection slzes of pars of dlstinct edges of 3 belongmg to (t, t + 1, , h - 1) With Ins 
rmutable style, Paul Erdos popular~zed tlus topic by r u m g  several conjectures and pnze 
problems For a survey of results m tl.11~ topic, consult the paper of Deza and Frank1 or the 
lecture notes of Baba and F!rankl [3, 121 An lrnportant result m tlus toplc is the following 
theorem of Frankl and Wilson, wlllcli was proved by them wing hnear algebruc arguments 
PI 
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Theorem (Frank] and Wilson, 1981) 
I f 3  zs a I~ype.rg~aph such that I E n FI E '3 fo7 e v e ~ y  E ,  F E 3, E # F, whe.re '3 u a set 
of non-negatzve z n t ~ g e ~ s ,  t l ~ e n  131 _< Ca< 
- I  '31 (3 
In the same year, Frankl and Furedi studled the problem of estimating the slze of a 
hypergraph 3 such that ( E n  FI E (1 2, k )  for every distinct pair of edges E, F E 3 
k 
P4 They proved that if TL 5 2k + 2 or TL > then IF1 6 ( " ) Wilen k = 1, 
2=0 
the problem reduces to the de Bruijn - Erdos theorem, wlllch states that the bound on the 
sue of 3 is true for all 71 T ~ S  led then1 to make the following conjecture 
Fkankl-Furedi Conjecture 
Pyber verified the conjecture for 71 5 2k +2 and for 6(k+ 1)  5 11 < $(k + 1)2 usmg a new 
type of permutation nletllod [62] His proof, even though elementary, seems to be lnvolved 
In a recent note, Snevllj verified the conjecture for 71 2 ( k 4 / 2 ) ( k  + 1)2 using partly, a hnear 
algebrasc method of Alon, Baba and Suzulu [69] He also proted the conjecture for k = 2, 
assuming the verlficat~on of Frankl and Fure& for the case 71 5 2k + 2,  for whch Pyber had 
gven a slnlple proof 
The m a n  contribution of tlus thesis is to prove the Frankl-Furecb Conjecture In order 
to prove the conjecture, we develop a new hnear algebraic method 
The thesis is organrzed as follows In Chapter 1, we ave  an mtroduction to some of the 
lnghdigllts in the topic of intersection tlleorenrs b e g m g  with the de Bmjn - Erdos theorem 
and en&ng with some recent generallzat~ons due to Alon, Baba and Suzulu [ I ]  We gne an 
expos~tion of two unportant proof tech1mques m this area, one of w1ucl;h is due to Frankl and 
Wilson and the other, due to Alon, Baba and Suzdu [I, 32') We also describe Snevily's 
verfication of the Frankl-Furech Conjecture in order to indcate the drfficulty of the problem 
In Chapter 2, we gve the proof of the Frankl-FureQ Conjecture Our proof tecfmque IS 
easily described We associate with each edge E f 3 a real variable x~ We derive an rdentity 
satisfied by the hypergap11 3 using its intersection properties 'I"lus flypergap11 ldentity is 
sm~ply a quadratic forn~ involvmg squares of xE's and squares of real lmew forms involw~.g 
tlie xE7s Palisse derived a sinular identity when the hypergraph F satisfies the property 
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IE n Fl = A for all distinct edges E, F E 3 using a slnlple countmng argument 1601 From 
the hypergapli identity, a e  obtam a set of honiogeneous llnear equations We then show 
that tliis defines the zero subspace of RI'I Finally, the desired bound on 131 is obtained 
from the bound on the number of lioniogeneous linear equations Our nlethod generalizes 
Pdisse s nlethod and can be vlewed as a car~ant of the technrque used by Tverberg to prove 
a result of Gralianl and Pollak (31 
In Chapter 3, we discuss our proof technique in detail We 1iigIlligl:t tile key steps m our 
argument and lay the ground for probing sonie general lntersection theorems for hiypergaplis 
LC'e point out the linl~tations of our nietliod and also gne a useful proposition from the 
Calculus of Finite Differences Tliis can be used to prove blnonlial identities, whidi are an 
essential ingredient in the derivation of the liypergrapli identity 
Chapter 4 contans some intersection theorerrls for hypergraphs Fust, we modify our 
method to prove a theorem for a class of non-uniforni Elypergaphs satisfying certam prop 
ertles, which depend on the size of the Intersection of paus of distinct edges Next, we show 
that our proof techruque can also be generahzed to cover the case of unifonri hypergraphs, 
b j  protlng the umfornl Ray-Chaudhurl - FVilson theorem Fmally, we prove a generalxzation 
of the unlfoml Ray-Chaudiuri - Wilson tlieorerrl In order to prove tius theorem, we derlve 
a Eiypergaph identity m a different fashion 
In Chapter 5, we gve ttie analogue of the urufornl Ray-Cliaudnui - Wilson theorem and 
our generalization of lt, to the class of full homogeneous lattzces WILZCCL I~ave the Vaade~monde 
P ope7ty 
In Chapter 6, we llst a few problenis and some conjectures In tlie light of our work, 
it would be interesting to prove other intersection tlieorenls using our proof tecfmque We 
also state some general conjectures due to Frank1 - Furech, Pyber and Snevily 
